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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 154 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 6.0in. x 0.5in.This book features a contemporary look at the
art world. . . . . and flash backs to theNazi era whenart was plundered by Hitlers minions inEurope.
The main character, a strikingly goodlookingman in his 50s, a formerWest Pointgraduate and
athlete, becomes the head of an artsfoundationcreated by his Fathers estate. During the reading of
his fathers will, he learns the entire Wall Street generated fortuneis left to create anartsfoundation
naming him as President. The only tangible thingleft to him is a tattered envelope containing
amapwith a Naziinsignia, Hitlerssignatureand pages torn from his fathers WW II war time diary.
Later as the main character beginsto hire staff for the foundation, he meets thedaughterof a
former East GermanStasi agent, a most attractive woman in her late30s. After she is hired as his
personal assistantand using theNazimap, they begin thesearchwhich leads them to long lost
treasuresfrom the war. Theirjourney takethemto a smallvillage on the border
ofGermanyandAustriaplus trips toSt. Petersburg, Russia;Vienna, Austria;Savannah, GA.
;WashingtonD. C. and otherdestinations. Central to the theme is the possible discovery of the
whereabouts of theAmberRoom which was stolen...
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The best pdf i ever study. We have go through and so i am confident that i will gonna study again once again down the road. You are going to like the way
the blogger compose this pdf.
-- Ma r cus Hills-- Ma r cus Hills

Great electronic book and useful one. It can be writter in straightforward terms rather than di icult to understand. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- K ia n Ha r ber-- K ia n Ha r ber
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